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Session Link: New Features 4.28.22  

   

# Question Answer 

1 
Can multiple customers pay an invoice?  Or only the 

primary customer? 
live answered 

2 I don't have that option live answered 

3 Where is the tools menu? i missed that The tools menu is under the Customers tab. 

4 
When will adding multiple customers with same email be 

available? 
This has been added in the suggestion forum.   

5 Meaning, the option to add customer emails live answered 

6 

Can you add additional customers after an invoice has 
been paid? We encountered issues when a Law firm paid 

the invoice and the paralegal was no longer with the 
company, we had to do a lot of workarounds to get the 

Law firm access to the records. 

live answered 

7 ok thanks. I have admin permissions, I'll check it out! live answered 

8 
what type of notifications does the customers receive 

upon being added? 
live answered 

9 What if you don't have a trend line? 
Please reach out to Customer Success success@govqa.com so they 

can update that for you! 

10 I don't have a customers tab. 
This may be dependent on your security profile then. I would reach 
out to our support team so they can verify your view. Call 866-786-

1982 Option 1. 

11 Thank you live answered 

12 how do you find the backlog trend report? live answered 

13 ok. thanks. live answered 

14 Is there a way to unsee a shared report? live answered 

15 
If person A shared their report with me, it shows up in my 

queue. How can I unsee their report? 
live answered 

https://granicus.zoom.us/rec/play/uB1wt7nmqo98nc5aBmYCfrgbMLeV-0Fo92uiPFm8xJaBpsWAtET2oRh6MBQtJqsrUS-1vwx8jTEFzJtu.c9Lb9t4QU4x3CID5?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=qJ0mkPBSRlCR82f0vRXD5g.1651679523736.50f38bdaa2026af1a96215e602816139&_x_zm_rhtaid=781
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16 
ah, that's too bad. especially when staff leave. the report 

still lives. 
This would be a great suggestion in the Suggestion Forum.  

17 Will we ever be able to add a signature image to an email? live answered 

18 
When we disable user, can we assign all the requests 

under this staff to another one automatically? 
live answered 

19 how did you get to the dashboard? live answered 

20 Can you add views on left? Yes. Like Reports, Views can also be added.  

21 where is the staff user map? live answered 

22 how to change the person 
Hi, to clarify, are you asking how to change the assigned staff on a 

request? 

23 Duh, I didn't see it, thanks! live answered 

24 I can not see the personal icon. Only see my initials. 
This may be dependent on your security profile or it may be a 

technical problem. Please reach out to our support team to help. 
Call 866-786-1982 Option 1. 

24 I can not see the personal icon. Only see my initials. 
Jeri...in the new interface you are using, the person icon changed 

to your initials. 

25 Im an Admin User. I will reach out live answered 

26 
How do you disable an admin power user. The person left 
and when I click on Staff User Map there are not options 

to make changes. 
live answered 

27 How do we enable the REASON feature? live answered 

28 
I have the attachment exempt but not the why feature 

section 

To clarify, you can mark an attachment exempt but you cannot 
give a reason? If that's the case it sounds like a technical problem. 

Please contact our support team. Call 866-786-1982 Option 1. 

29 
When staff changes are made (like disable), does it show 

up in the history log too? 
live answered 

30 
correct can't give a reason as a drop down feature. I can 

type a reason. Okay 
live answered 
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31 
I don't have the pdf or zip capabilites.  Where do I access 

those permissions? 
live answered 

32 
I know this isn't .PST however when I have an file that was 
.pst now .msg what's the best way to pdf the all together. 

Create a PDF Packet to combine the files into one document. 

 


